Introduction
============

The overuse and misuse of antibiotics have led to the emergence of bacterial resistance, which has become a key problem in modern medicine.[@b1-ijn-11-5443] Reduced susceptibility of bacteria to antibiotics is particularly an important issue during treatment of infections in hospitalized patients. Many of resistant strains cause infections in intensive care and hemato-oncology units. Indeed, increased cost of these patients' treatment has motivated the search for new methods of prevention and therapy.[@b2-ijn-11-5443],[@b3-ijn-11-5443]

Leading nosocomial pathogens, such as methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) and multidrug resistant (MDR) *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, are difficult to eradicate due to their resistance to many antibiotics introduced over the last few decades. *S. aureus* is a widespread human commensal causing skin, soft tissue, and bone infections.[@b4-ijn-11-5443] It can also be responsible for pneumonia and sepsis. For most MRSA strains, antibiotics from the glycopeptide family are the only therapeutic option.[@b5-ijn-11-5443]--[@b7-ijn-11-5443] Infections with *P. aeruginosa* are of concern particularly for people with severe burns and immunocompromised patients and adults with cystic fibrosis.[@b8-ijn-11-5443],[@b9-ijn-11-5443] Moreover, *S. aureus* and *P. aeruginosa* possess the ability to form biofilms that facilitate the colonization of medical devices, thereby contributing to the spread of drug-resistant strains in a hospital environment.[@b10-ijn-11-5443],[@b11-ijn-11-5443]

Improvement of the bactericidal action of currently used antibiotics, by expanding their spectrum of activity, might be achieved using a strategy offered by nanotechnology in conjunction with nontraditional antibiotic agents such as synthetic cationic lipids, which have great potential in overcoming pathogen resistance.[@b12-ijn-11-5443] Multiple recent studies have focused on the use of core--shell magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs), which show unique biological and physicochemical properties. They are widely used in biomedicine as diagnostic tools or drug delivery systems in personal therapy.[@b13-ijn-11-5443]--[@b16-ijn-11-5443] Our recent studies indicate that core--shell MNPs might act as antimicrobial agents via destruction of bacterial cell membrane and interaction with surface proteins.[@b17-ijn-11-5443],[@b18-ijn-11-5443] Furthermore, it has been reported that nanoparticles penetrate biofilms, destroy spore-forming bacteria, and are active against MDR pathogens.[@b17-ijn-11-5443],[@b19-ijn-11-5443],[@b20-ijn-11-5443] The enhancement of the efficiency of antimicrobial agents due to their covalent or electrostatic immobilization on the surface of the nanoparticles and co-treatment using nanomaterials containing combinations is a preferable approach in the treatment of bacterial and fungal infections.[@b21-ijn-11-5443]--[@b23-ijn-11-5443] The mixed therapy constitutes a method to increase the effectiveness of antibiotic treatment with subsequent reduction in its doses and potential adverse effects. To date, it was demonstrated that silver nanoparticles possess the great potential to be used in the treatment of MDR bacteria, when combined with imipenem, gentamycin, vancomycin (VAN), ciprofloxacin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol.[@b24-ijn-11-5443]--[@b26-ijn-11-5443] Addition of silver nanoparticles enhances as well the antimicrobial and antibiofilm efficiency of ampicillin and VAN against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria due to increased reactive oxygen species generation.[@b27-ijn-11-5443] Li et al[@b21-ijn-11-5443] demonstrated that silver nanoparticles might be employed as an adjuvant compound in combination with cefmetazole against antibiotic-resistant *Neisseria gonorrhoeae*. However, only few studies have reported that the efficacy of antimicrobial agents can be improved when applied in combination with metallic nanoparticles.[@b23-ijn-11-5443] Additionally, a limited number of them present this effect when combined with mimics of natural antimicrobial peptides.

In this study, we describe the antibacterial properties of different core--shell MNPs in combination with selected membrane-active agents such as cathelicidin LL-37 and ceragenins cationic steroid antibiotics (CSA)-13 and CSA-131 as well as with the classical antibiotics VAN and colistin (COL). Antibacterial activity was measured against Gram-positive MRSA Xen 30 and Gram-negative *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 strains. We demonstrate that co-treatment with tested antibacterial agents in combination with MNPs is more effective than treatment with tested agents alone against planktonic or bacterial cells embedded in biofilm. Our results point toward a possibility of developing new strategies to treat infections caused by resistant pathogens by exploring synergy between antibacterial agents and their nanocarriers.

Materials and methods
=====================

Synthesis of core--shell MNPs
-----------------------------

Iron oxide MNPs were synthesized by modification of Massart's method.[@b28-ijn-11-5443] Gold (MNP\@Au) and aminosilane (MNP\@NH~2~) coated MNPs were synthesized according to a previously published procedure with some modification.[@b17-ijn-11-5443] Briefly, uncoated nanoparticles (0.6 g) were suspended in deionized water (20 mL), and NaOH (45 mmol), HAuCl~4~ (7.85 mmol), NaBH~4~ (6.6 mmol), and citric acid (20 mmol) were added and sonicated for 1 hour under argon gas protection. Next, the nanoparticles were washed three times with water and ethanol. Aminosilane shells were obtained by one-step polycondensation of 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane. Polymeric shells around gold-coated MNPs were created via modification of reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer polymerization/macromolecular design by interchange of xanthates (RAFT/MADIX) polymerization of 4-chloromethylstyrene and its quaternary ammonium salt derivatives (MNP\@PQAS -- poly(quaternary ammonium salts)).[@b29-ijn-11-5443] The quaternary ammonium salt styrene derivatives were obtained in situ via substitution reaction of 4-chloromethylstyrene with excess of amine (triethylamine) during the polymerization process. After 2 hours sonication at 60°C, nanoparticles were separated under a magnetic field and washed three times by toluene, methanol, and water. All nanoparticle samples, after the synthesis process, were dried to powder at 50°C for 12 hours.

Characterization of core--shell MNPs
------------------------------------

To confirm the chemical structure and morphology of the fabricated nanoparticles, multiple techniques were used. Fourier transform infrared spectra were recorded in the wavenumber range of 4,000--500 cm^−1^ by co-adding 32 scans with a resolution of 4 cm^−1^. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was recorded on a Mettler Toledo Star DSC1 system. Nitrogen was used as a purge gas with a flow of 20 mL·min^−1^. Nanoparticles (5 mg) were placed in aluminum pans and heated from 30°C to 450°C with a heating rate of 20°C/min. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a Mettler Toledo Star TGA/DSC unit. Dry nanoparticles (2 mg) were placed in the aluminum pans (40 μL) and heated from 50°C to 800°C with a heating rate of 10°C/min. Transmission electron microscopy/energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (Tecnai G2 X-TWIN) was used to characterize morphological features of synthetized MNPs.

Antimicrobial testing
---------------------

To determine the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of antimicrobial agents alone (LL-37, CSA-13, CSA-131, VAN, and COL) or their combinations with tested core--shell MNPs against *S. aureus* Xen 30 (a clinical MRSA isolate) and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 (human septicemia isolate; both possess a stable copy of the *Photorhabdus luminescens* lux operon on the bacterial chromosome; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), a serial microdilution method was performed using 96-well microtiter plates. Two-fold serial dilutions of MNPs and antimicrobial agents ranging from 256 μg/mL to 0.25 μg/mL were tested. The inoculum was adjusted to a final concentration of 1×10^5^ CFU/mL by measuring the turbidity using a spectrophotometer (*λ*=600 nm). Plates containing the mixture of bacteria with antibiotics were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Following the incubation period, they were evaluated visually for the presence of bacterial growth. The lowest concentration of antimicrobial agent inhibiting bacterial growth was identified as the MIC value. Minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC) was determined by plating 10 μL of bacterial suspension containing a mixture of both antimicrobial agent and bacteria on Luria--Bertani agar plates, from the well matching the MIC values, followed by overnight incubation. A similar procedure for two prior wells containing correspondingly higher concentrations of the antibiotic was tested. Plates were assessed for bacterial growth. The lowest concentration indicating lack of growth was identified as the MBC.

Measurement of chemiluminescence intensity was performed as an additional method to evaluate antibacterial activity of LL-37 peptide, ceragenins CSA-13 and CSA-131, VAN, and COL alone and in combination with MNPs. Chemiluminescence intensity of *S. aureus* Xen 30 and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 was evaluated using Labsystem Varioscan Lux (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Bacteria were grown to mid-log phase at 37°C, resuspended in Luria--Bertani broth, and brought to 10^9^ CFU/mL. Then, 100 μL of bacteria suspension was added to each well containing 100 μg/mL of MNP\@NH~2~, MNP\@Au, MNP@ PQAS, LL-37, CSA-13, CSA-131, COL, VAN, or their combinations.

FIC/FBC determinations
----------------------

To evaluate the interaction effects between core--shell MNPs, ceragenins, and classical antibiotics, fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) index and fractional bactericidal concentration (FBC) index were determined. A mutual antimicrobial effect of the analyzed compounds was calculated as follows: FIC = MIC (A in combination with B)/MIC (A alone) + MIC (B in combination with A)/MIC (B alone), where A is defined as nanoparticles (MNP\@NH~2~, MNP\@Au, or MNP@ PQAS) and B as one of the tested agents. The same procedure was used to define the FBC, but for the calculation, MBC values were used. FIC/FBC values \>4 indicate antagonistic effects, values between 4 and 1.01 indicate indifference, values between 1 and 0.76 indicate additive effects, and values \<0.76--0.5 indicate partial synergy and \<0.5 indicate synergistic effects.[@b30-ijn-11-5443]

Antibiofilm activity
--------------------

To determine the ability of core--shell MNPs to prevent biofilm formation, an incubation of *S. aureus* Xen 30 and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 with different concentrations (10 μg/mL, 50 μg/mL, and 100 μg/mL) of tested compounds was performed for 48 hours at 37°C. In each experiment, an overnight culture of pathogens was diluted to \~10^5^ CFU/mL. Bacterial suspensions and analyzed agents were placed in 96-well polystyrene plates, and a biofilm was allowed to grow. After incubation, the medium was removed, and the wells were washed in order to remove planktonic cells. Biofilm was stained using 0.1% (w/v) crystal violet. After 15 minutes, crystal violet was removed, and the plates were thoroughly rinsed. In order to determine the mass of biofilm, crystal violet was solubilized in 95% ethanol. The amount of extracted stain corresponding to biofilm mass was assessed spectrophotometrically (*λ*=580 nm). Chemiluminescence intensities of *S. aureus* Xen 30 and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 cells embedded within a biofilm were evaluated as an additional determinant of biofilm viability. Chemiluminescence was measured using Labsystems Varioscan Lux (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and analyzed using SkanIt Software (data not shown).

Results
=======

Nanoparticle characterization
-----------------------------

The chemical structures of antimicrobial agents and core--shell MNPs are shown in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}. The iron oxide magnetic core was obtained according to the modification of Massart's method.[@b28-ijn-11-5443] Subsequently, bare MNPs were treated with 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane to place an amino-terminated silica on their surface. Gold-coated nanoparticles were obtained via modification of the K-gold method.[@b31-ijn-11-5443] Gold nanoparticles modified with dithiocarbonate (polymer chain transfer agent) were obtained by sonication of MNP\@Au in toluene in the presence of symmetric dithiocarbonate (1:1, w/w). The suspension was sonicated for 24 hours in room temperature, then the precipitate was separated from solvent by using an external magnetic field, decanted, and rinsed with ethanol several times to remove the nonchemisorbed dithiocarbonate. A RAFT/MADIX polymerization process was employed to cover the surface of gold-coated MNPs with a poly(methylstyrene quaternary ammonium salt) shell. [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"} shows attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectra of aminosilane-, gold-, and PQAS-coated MNPs (MNP\@NH~2~, MNP\@Au, MNP\@PQAS), respectively. The existence of an iron oxide magnetic core in all samples is indicated by a band around 623--635 cm^−1^, which corresponds to the Fe--O stretching mode of magnetite (Fe~3~O~4~). The spectrum of aminosilane-coated nanoparticles shows a broad band at \~1,066--1,170 cm^−1^ associated with the stretching vibrations characterized for organosilane derivatives including Si--O, Si--O--Si, and Si--O--Fe. The band above 3,400 cm^−1^ corresponds to N--H stretching vibrations. The adsorption signal at 811 cm^−1^ was detected at the spectrum of gold-coated MNPs. After functionalization of MNP\@Au with a PQAS shell, a signal at 1,215 cm^−1^ was detected and ascribed to C--N stretching vibrations. The bands observed in the area of 2,836--2,958 cm^−1^ were assigned to stretching vibrations of C--H from alkyl groups, while the signals \>3,000 cm^−1^ were attributed to stretching vibrations of C--H from aromatic groups. In addition, the bands from 1,638 cm^−1^ to 1,401 cm^−1^ were identified as a C--C stretching mode of an aromatic ring. Signals observed at 1,095 cm^−1^ and 705 cm^−1^ correspond to the bending vibrations of C--H bonds in and out of plane (C-Hoop). The thermal properties of core--shell nanostructures were characterized by DSC ([Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). The heating curves of aminosilane-, gold-, and quaternary ammonium salt derivative-coated MNPs indicate differences in the chemical nature of coating. [Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"} shows the TGA of the three above-mentioned MNPs. It was previously noted that bare iron oxide MNPs show 6% weight loss in the temperature range of 50°C--800°C, which is directly associated with the loss of adsorbed water and decomposition of hydroxyl surface groups.[@b32-ijn-11-5443] The TGA curves show that the weight loss of aminosilane- and gold-coated MNPs during the performed analysis was close to 7% and 4%, respectively. The TGA of nanoparticles coated by PQAS showed a total weight loss of 55%. The 45% weight loss of the MNP\@PQAS (compared to the weight loss of bare and MNP\@Au) indicates a successful coating by RAFT/MADIX polymerization. The transmission electron microscopy-based techniques were used to evaluate the size and the morphology of the core--shell nanoparticles. The particles were found to be spherical, and an average size was estimated as 12 nm, 11 nm, and 13 nm for aminosilane-, gold-, and quaternary ammonium derivative-coated MNPs, respectively ([Figure 1E](#f1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). This result was also confirmed by X-ray diffraction technique (Williamson--Hall method).[@b33-ijn-11-5443]

The combination of antibacterial agents with MNPs increases their bactericidal effect
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the widespread and most accepted methods to assess bactericidal properties of antimicrobial compounds against the planktonic form of bacteria is determination of MIC and MBC values. As presented in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"}, ceragenins CSA-13 and CSA-131 exert high antimicrobial effect and possess the potential for application as novel antibacterial agents in the treatment of bacterial infections, especially those caused by Gram-positive bacteria, since its activity is higher against *S. aureus* than *P. aeruginosa*. Importantly, both ceragenins act stronger when compared to LL-37 peptide, and their activity is comparable with activity of COL and VAN.

Additionally, assessment of MIC/MBC values for samples co-treated with nanoparticles and selected antibiotics suggested that administration of combined treatment is more effective than therapy with antibacterial agents alone. Particularly, addition of MNPs reduces the MIC/MBCs values of ceragenins and conventional antibiotics up to fourfold. Combined treatment using MNPs allowed a reduction in the MIC of VAN against *S. aureus* to 1 μg/mL (originally 4 μg/mL) and gave a low CSA-13 concentration that eradicates *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 (2 μg/mL; originally 8 μg/mL). However, the largest alternation in killing activity was shown for LL-37 in combination with gold-coated nanoparticles (MNP\@Au + LL-37). The significant increase of antimicrobial activity was observed against both *P. aeruginosa* and *S. aureus* strains -- it was assessed that doses of 2 μg/mL and 4 μg/mL of this combination were required to inhibit bacterial growth of tested bacterial strains, which demonstrates 64-fold and 32-fold decrease in the original MIC value of LL-37 peptide (data not shown).

To establish the results obtained from MIC/MBC measurements, luminometric analysis of bacterial survival after treatment with tested agents was performed. Monitoring luminescence as a measure of metabolic activity provides a rapid determination of bacterial growth and viability.[@b34-ijn-11-5443] First, antimicrobial potential of synthetized nanoparticles was confirmed. As presented in [Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}, all nanomaterials employed in our study strongly affect the viability of *S. aureus* and *P. aeruginosa* strains. Particularly, an 80% decrease of chemiluminescence was observed after treatment of both pathogens with gold-coated MNPs. In agreement with previous reports, it was also confirmed that ceragenins CSA-13 and CSA-131 strongly affect the metabolism and viability of tested bacterial strains, resulting in a 50% reduction of chemiluminescence intensity. In contrast, the decrease of light signal after treatment with classical antibiotics alone reached \~20%. Importantly, a significant decrease of chemiluminescence, up to 99%, was observed after the addition of MNPs. As indicated in [Figure 2C--F](#f2-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}, combination of VAN, CSA-13, CSA-131, or LL-37 with MNPs results in rapid reduction of luminescence intensity recorded from *S. aureus* Xen 30 culture. A similar effect was observed for *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 culture, where an analysis of the impact of nanoparticles with COL, CSA-13, CSA-131, and LL-37 peptide was evaluated ([Figure 2G--J](#f2-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease was several times lower compared to controls and bacteria cultures treated with antibacterial agents alone, which confirms the high potential of nanoparticles-containing combined treatment. It is also noteworthy that addition of nanomaterials does not alter the kinetics of antimicrobial killing, and the majority of bacteria are eradicated within first 2 minutes. Among all analyzed types of MNPs, we observed slight differences between the degrees of potentiation of ceragenins in antibacterial properties. However, from these observations, we conclude that gold-coated nanoparticles (MNP\@Au) display the greatest potential for synergistic properties. For conventional antibiotics, VAN and COL, no significant differences were observed using various nanomaterials.

MNPs exhibit a synergistic or an additive effect in combination with LL-37, CSA-13, CSA-131, VAN, or COL
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MIC and MBC values were used to calculate the FIC and FBC index, and results are shown in [Tables 2](#t2-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"} (FIC index) and [Tables 4](#t4-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"} and [5](#t5-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"} (FBC index). These results indicate the existence of an additive effect between MNPs, LL-37 peptide, CSA-13, CSA-131, and tested conventional antibiotics. With some combinations, a synergistic or partially synergistic effect was observed. Notably, no antagonistic effects were observed in any of the analyzed combinations of bactericidal agents with MNPs. The analysis of obtained FIC/FBC index allows to perform an assessment, which combinations are the best for individual antimicrobial agents. According to the data presented in [Tables 2](#t2-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"}[](#t3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"}[](#t4-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"}--[5](#t5-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="table"}, it is hypothesized that LL-37 exerts highest bactericidal effect when combined with gold-coated nanoparticles (MNP\@Au). The potentiation of antimicrobial activity of CSA-13 depends on tested bacterial strain -- CSA-13 eradicates MRSA Xen 30 most effective in combination with MNP\@Au, but against *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 the best combination is co-treatment with MNP\@NH~2~. Aminosilane-coated nanoparticles enhance as well the activity of CSA-131 against *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5. Synergistic effect was observed for the combination of VAN with MNP\@PQAS. In contrast to that, it is assumed that improvement of bactericidal activity of COL does not depend on the properties of nanoparticles surface, since no significant differences were observed using different nanomaterials in combination with this antibiotic.

MNPs increase the ability of LL-37, CSA-13, and CSA-131 to prevent biofilm formation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The restriction of biofilm growth as the result of antibiotic therapy is a favorable approach in the treatment of infections. However, its eradication is considerably hampered due to variety of factors and compounds associated with its formation.[@b35-ijn-11-5443] [Figure 3A--D](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that antimicrobial agents alone are able to prevent biofilm formation by MRSA Xen 30 strain and effectively kill bacteria embedded into the biofilm matrix. Nevertheless, high doses (\>50 μg/mL) are required to obtain inhibition of biofilm formation in the 40%--50% range. When combined with MNP@ NH~2~, treatment with antibacterial compounds (10 μg/mL) decreases biofilm formation by 40% for LL-37 ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}) and 60% for VAN ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). A decrease of 85% in biofilm formation was measured with a combination of CSA-131 with MNP\@PQAS ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). Strong antibiofilm effect was noted as well for *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 ([Figure 3E--H](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}). With the combination of COL with MNP\@Au, a decrease of 70% in biofilm ([Figure 3H](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}) was recorded. Lack of adhesion of both tested bacterial strains to a polystyrene surface was noted at a concentration of 50 μg/mL for VAN in combination with MNP\@Au and MNP\@PQAS ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}) and for COL combined with all tested nanostructures ([Figure 3H](#f3-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Cationic antimicrobial peptides (CAPs), such as cathelicidin LL-37, encode an evolutionarily maintained and likely universal mechanism of antimicrobial action against a wide range of pathogens.[@b36-ijn-11-5443],[@b37-ijn-11-5443] Their mode of action is based on modifications induced in bacterial membrane architecture after CAPs insertion. A higher affinity of CAPs to bacterial cells than host cells is due to the higher negative charge of the bacterial surface driving a semi-specific charge interaction. Different methods have been used to mimic the same molecular properties of CAPs in their synthetic analogs.[@b38-ijn-11-5443],[@b39-ijn-11-5443]

Ceragenins (CSAs) were developed as a class of bile acid-based derivatives that are cheaper, easier to prepare, purify, and more stable at infection sites due to their resistance to proteolytic degradation than CAPs.[@b40-ijn-11-5443] Ceragenins possess strong bactericidal activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, including MDR strains.[@b41-ijn-11-5443]--[@b46-ijn-11-5443] Significant membrane activity of CSAs results in bacterial membrane permeabilization and depolarization.[@b44-ijn-11-5443],[@b47-ijn-11-5443] Previous studies indicate that antimicrobial activity of ceragenins against Gram-negative bacteria is usually lower than the effects against Gram-positive species. The authors suggest that differences in CSA activities are caused by a high content of phosphatidylethanolamine, which might inhibit cationic steroids from binding as well to some bacterial membranes. However, the strong ability of MNPs to significantly decrease the MIC/MBC value for CSAs against Gram-negative bacteria observed in this study suggests that MNPs enhance CSA membrane activity via a synergistic or an additive manner.

Our observations of synergism with MNPs and CSAs are supported by previous observations showing that iron oxide MNPs modulate the interaction of antibiotics from different groups (polypeptides, β-lactams, macrolides, and aminoglycosides) with cellular membrane by increasing the membrane fluidity when antibiotics were fused with nanoparticles.[@b48-ijn-11-5443] Moreover, Grumezescu et al[@b49-ijn-11-5443] revealed that MNPs markedly increase amoxicillin activity against representatives of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. They observed a five- and eightfold reduction of MIC of amoxicillin against *S. aureus* and *Escherichia coli*, respectively.[@b49-ijn-11-5443] Gu et al[@b50-ijn-11-5443] indicated that gold nanoparticles strongly enhance VAN activity against VAN-resistant enterococci and observed the ability of this nanosystem to restrict growth of Gram-negative bacteria.

Additionally, results from recent studies indicate that some properties of MNPs, such as resistance to the biodegradation processes, surface activity, and ability to penetrate bacterial cell membranes, are useful for the development of new antibacterial treatments.[@b51-ijn-11-5443] Recent data show that bare MNPs and their derivatives coated with various functional groups such as carboxyl, isocyanate, and amine decrease the growth of some Gram-positive bacteria strains.[@b52-ijn-11-5443] The proposed mechanism of antibacterial action of core--shell MNP involves their contribution to interaction with components of pathogen membranes, such as protein F, and restriction of their growth.[@b17-ijn-11-5443],[@b18-ijn-11-5443] We also observed that nanoparticles interact with bacterial and fungal membranes and are internalized into cells.[@b18-ijn-11-5443] The proposed mechanism of synergistic action of core--shell nanoparticles with membrane-active agents is summarized in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-11-5443){ref-type="fig"}.

A notable feature of CSAs, as compared to CAPs, is resistance to protease digestion by enzymes generally present at the site of infection.[@b53-ijn-11-5443] Additionally, ceragenins, in contrast to CAPs, are resistant to inactivation by DNA or F-actin, which makes them a potential new therapeutic option for cystic fibrosis patients.[@b54-ijn-11-5443],[@b55-ijn-11-5443]

An important attribute of nosocomial pathogens is the potential to form biofilms on medical devices, which often results in chronic infections.[@b56-ijn-11-5443] In agreement with published data, our results indicate that biofilm exhibits resistance to low doses of antimicrobial agents.[@b57-ijn-11-5443] However, the important finding of this study is that application of MNPs as a component of combined therapy significantly reduces the ability of bacteria to form biofilms.

Multiple endogenous antibacterial molecules have been detected in bacterially infected human tissue.[@b58-ijn-11-5443] This observation suggests that physiologically, antibacterial molecules function in the presence of each other, and their combination may provide a base for synergistic action. Previous published reports related to activity of CAPs at infection sites revealed synergism or additive interactions with other host-secreted antibacterial agents.[@b59-ijn-11-5443],[@b60-ijn-11-5443] Recent studies confirm that ceragenins also exhibit a synergistic effect with other antibacterial agents such as cefepime and ciprofloxacine.[@b41-ijn-11-5443],[@b61-ijn-11-5443] Ruden et al[@b23-ijn-11-5443] revealed that silver nanoparticles act synergistically with polymyxin B. They suggest that silver nanoparticles enhance the intrinsic effect of membrane-active antibiotics.[@b23-ijn-11-5443]

Combination treatment allows the use of lower doses of drugs compared to monodrug therapy, which enables limited adverse effects of medications. The use of antimicrobial agents with synergy allows also for improving the effectiveness of antibiotics, which may be very beneficial in an era of constantly increasing bacterial resistance to conventional antimicrobial therapy. Additionally, in the case of MDR or extensively drug-resistant strains, combined therapy has been shown as one way to delay and overcome bacterial resistance.

Combination of nanotechnology with membrane-active compounds, including ceragenins, and classical antibiotics suggests a novel means for the development of new methods to treat and prevent infection caused by MDR pathogens.
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![Structure and physicochemical properties of core--shell MNPs and antibacterial agents.\
**Notes:** Schematic representation of core--shell nanostructure and chemical structure of tested antimicrobial agents (**A**). ATR FT-IR spectra of the aminosilane- (MNP\@NH~2~), gold- (MNP\@Au), and PQAS-coated (MNP\@PQAS) MNPs (**B**). (**C**) DSC analysis and (**D**) TGA curves. (**E**) Transmission electron microscopy images of aminosilane-, gold-, and PQAS-coated core--shell MNPs. Small images inside TEM images display particles' size distribution.\
**Abbreviations:** MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; ATR, attenuated total reflectance; FT-IR, Fourier transform infrared; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; TGA, thermogravimetric analysis; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37; CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic.](ijn-11-5443Fig1){#f1-ijn-11-5443}

![Bactericidal activity of core--shell MNPs in combination with antibacterial agents against MRSA and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* strains.\
**Notes:** (**A** and **B**) Activity of core--shell nanoparticles: MNP\@NH~2~ (orange triangles), MNP\@Au (gold circles), and MNP\@PQAS (green squares) against MRSA Xen 30 and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5. Bactericidal activity of tested agents: VAN/COL, CSA-13, CSA-131, and LL-37 alone (red rhombus) or in combination with core--shell nanoparticles: MNP\@NH~2~ (orange triangle), MNP\@Au (gold circles), and MNP\@PQAS (green squares) against *S. aureus* MRSA Xen 30 (**C**--**F**) and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 (**G**--**J**), in comparison to untreated control (CT; blue empty circles).\
**Abbreviations:** MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; VAN, vancomycin; COL, colistin; CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37; s, seconds; *S. aureus*, *Staphylococcus aureus*.](ijn-11-5443Fig2){#f2-ijn-11-5443}

![Combination of core--shell MNPs with antibacterial agents strongly restricts formation of biofilm by MRSA and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* strains.\
**Notes:** Effect of combinatory treatment of core--shell MNPs with membrane-active compounds against MRSA Xen 30 (**A**--**D**) and *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5 (**E**--**H**) when compared to antimicrobial agents alone. In the experiment, agents in doses of 10 μg/mL (red columns), 50 μg/mL (blue columns), and 100 μg/mL (black columns) were used. \*Statistical significance (*P*\<0.05) compared to antimicrobial agents activity; \^Statistical significance (*P*\<0.05) compared to dose 10 μg/mL; ^\#^statistical significance (*P*\<0.05) compared to dose 50 μg/mL. Results are in response to a one way analysis of variance.\
**Abbreviations:** MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37; VAN, vancomycin; COL, colistin; CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; *S. aureus*, *Staphylococcus aureus*; *P. aeruginosa, Pseudomonas aeruginosa*.](ijn-11-5443Fig3){#f3-ijn-11-5443}

![Proposed mechanism of action involving combination of core--shell MNPs with antibacterial agents.\
**Notes:** Core--shell MNPs might interact with compounds of bacteria cell wall and enhance membrane-active agents (VAN, COL, CAPs) insertion and/or uptake. After internalization, MNPs exert oxidative stress causing organelle damage. (**A**) Potential mechanism of action. Atomic force microscopy topography of untreated (**B**), treated with 10 μg/mL CSA-13 (**C**) or 10 μg/mL CSA-13 + MNP\@NH~2~ (**D**) *Staphylococcus aureus* MRSA Xen 30. Membrane destruction and leakage of the intracellular contents were more pronounced when combined treatment was administrated.\
**Abbreviations:** MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; VAN, vancomycin; COL, colistin; CAPs, cationic antimicrobial peptides; CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; ROS, reactive oxygen species; *S. aureus*, *Staphylococcus aureus*.](ijn-11-5443Fig4){#f4-ijn-11-5443}

###### 

MICs and MBCs of tested agents against *Staphylococcus aureus* Xen 30 and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* Xen 5

  Agents       MRSA Xen 30   *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5         
  ------------ ------------- ----------------------- ----- -----
  LL-37        128           128                     128   256
  CSA-13       0.5           1                       8     16
  CSA-131      0.5           1                       8     16
  COL          ND            ND                      1     2
  VAN          4             8                       ND    ND
  MNP\@NH~2~   64            128                     128   256
  MNP\@Au      64            128                     16    64
  MNP\@PQAS    128           128                     64    128

**Abbreviations:** MICs, minimal inhibitory concentrations; MBC, minimal bactericidal concentration; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37; CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; COL, colistin; ND, not determined; VAN, vancomycin; MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts).

###### 

FIC index of nanoparticles in combination with antimicrobial agents against *Staphylococcus aureus* Xen 30

  Tested antibiotics   FIC index   MRSA Xen 30   Interpretation -- 1/2/3          
  -------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------------------- ------ ----------
  LL-37                FIC index   1             0.0625                    0.5    AD/S/PS
  CSA-13               FIC index   1             0.5                       1      AD/PS/AD
  CSA-131              FIC index   1             1                         1      AD/AD/AD
  VAN                  FIC index   1             1                         0.26   AD/AD/S

**Notes:** FIC values \>4 indicate antagonistic effects (AN), values between 4 and 1.01 indicate indifference (I), values between 1 and 0.76 indicate additive effects (AD), and values \<0.76--0.5 indicate partial synergy (PS) and \<0.5 indicate a synergistic effect (S).

**Abbreviations:** FIC, fractional inhibitory concentration; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; VAN, vancomycin; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37.

###### 

FIC index of nanoparticles in combination with antimicrobial agents against *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* Xen 5

  Tested antibiotics   FIC index   *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5   Interpretation -- 1/2/3         
  -------------------- ----------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ----- ----------
  LL-37                FIC index   0.5                     0.14                      2     PS/S/I
  CSA-13               FIC index   0.13                    0.375                     1     S/S/AD
  CSA-131              FIC index   0.53                    1                         1     PS/AD/AD
  COL                  FIC index   1                       1                         0.5   AD/AD/PS

**Notes:** FIC values \>4 indicate antagonistic effects (AN), values between 4 and 1.01 indicate indifference (I), values between 1 and 0.76 indicate additive effects (AD), and values \<0.76--0.5 indicate partial synergy (PS) and \<0.5 indicate a synergistic effect (S).

**Abbreviations:** FIC, fractional inhibitory concentration; MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; COL, colistin; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37.

###### 

FBC index of nanoparticles in combination with antimicrobial agents against *Staphylococcus aureus* Xen 30

  Tested antibiotics   FBC index   MRSA Xen 30   Interpretation -- 1/2/3          
  -------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------------------- ------ ----------
  LL-37                FBC index   2             0.0625                    0.5    I/S/PS
  CSA-13               FBC index   1             0.5                       1      AD/PS/AD
  CSA-131              FBC index   1             1                         1      AD/AD/AD
  VAN                  FBC index   0.53          1                         0.13   PS/AD/S

**Notes:** FBC values \>4 indicate antagonistic effects (AN), values between 4 and 1.01 indicate indifference (I), values between 1 and 0.76 indicate additive effects (AD), and values \<0.76--0.5 indicate partial synergy (PS) and \<0.5 indicate a synergistic effect (S).

**Abbreviations:** FBC, fractional bactericidal concentration; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*; MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; VAN, vancomycin; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37.

###### 

FBC index of nanoparticles in combination with antimicrobial agents against *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* Xen 5

  Tested antibiotics   FBC index   *P. aeruginosa* Xen 5   Interpretation -- 1/2/3          
  -------------------- ----------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ------ ----------
  LL-37                FBC index   0.5                     0.16                      1.5    PS/S/I
  CSA-13               FBC index   0.27                    0.625                     0.56   S/PS/PS
  CSA-131              FBC index   0.53                    0.625                     0.56   PS/PS/PS
  COL                  FBC index   1                       1                         1      AD/AD/AD

**Notes:** FBC values \>4 indicate antagonistic effects (AN), values between 4 and 1.01 indicate indifference (I), values between 1 and 0.76 indicate additive effects (AD), and values \<0.76--0.5 indicate partial synergy (PS) and \<0.5 indicate a synergistic effect (S).

**Abbreviations:** FBC, fractional bactericidal concentration; MNP, magnetic nanoparticle; PQAS, poly(quaternary ammonium salts); CSA, cationic steroid antibiotic; COL, colistin; LL-37, cathelicidine LL-37.
